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New PA
system
for large
rooms
Perfect for au-
ditoriums and
churches. The
100 -watt ampli-
fier with built-in

mic mixer reaches the whole audience, even
sleepers on the back row. Five -channel stereo
mixer balances the volume of four micro-
phones plus an aux source and sends the result
to dual 2 -way speakers for superior sound.
32-2039/40-1416(2)/33-3001 579.96

( New "Take
anywhere"
PA system
Its small size and price
make it easy to take
for use indoors and
out. Includes 20 -watt
amplifier with mixer, a
unidirectional micro-
phone and a 10" 2 -
way speaker.
32-2041/33-1073/
40-1416 264.97

PA/DJ accessories

New Public address
system for DJs and
announcers
About the only thing this package
doesn't include is an audience. You
get a 100 -watt stereo amp, a 6 -
channel mixer with equalizer and
adjustable echo, a unidirectional dy-
namic microphone with flexible
gcoseneck, and dual 15" 2 -way
speakers. 32-3003/32-3002/
40-1415(2)/33-3011 ....1004.95

New "Medium -room" PA system
35 -watt amplifier with microphone mixer has
ample power to reach audiences in medium-
sized lecture halls and churches. The unidirec-
tional microphone has a single direction
pickup pattern that cuts feedback and back-
ground noise. Four 8" wall -mount speakers.
32-2042/40-1414(4)/33-3005 259.94

400

New Portable
"small -room"
PA system
Great system for confer-
ence halls and class
rooms. Includes com-
pact all -in -one speaker/
amplifier, unidirectional
dynamic microphone
and mic stand.
32-1152/33-3002/
33-320 194.97

(1) New Microphone "pop" screen. Helps elimi-
nate explosive accents on "p" and "b" consonants
that can mar live audio and recordings. (CMC
T33 -GS) RSU 11443405 29.99

(2) New Flexible DJ lamp. Plugs into mixer Great
for working Ws and karaoke jockeys (CMC
T32-BNL200) RSU 11443363 24.99

(3) New Clamping shelf. Modular design works
with table and floor racks shown at right. (CMC
T32-RC3) RSU 11443389 59.99

(4) New Cable organizer. Eliminates tangles of
cords and helps prevent accidents. (CMC T32 -CLAW)
RSU 11443371 14.99

(5) New Universal connector panel with punch -
outs. For use with table and floor racks shown at
right. (CMC T32-UNI1) RSU 11443397 . 11.99

We've Put it
All Together
for You
Why spend time and money assembling

your own public address system when

you've got Radio Shack? We've combined

high-performance PA equipment in

matched -component systems to meet

the demands of a variety of applications.

Keep your PA components in order with

one of our heavy-duty floor and desk
racks. Each is sturdy and ideal for use on

stage or in the recording studio.

Desk/
table rack
This 17t/2" -high
rack provides 10
maces up front
for your gear and features heavy 16 -
gauge steel construction with a textured,
powder -coat black finish. Has 5 -space
rented rear panel, front and rear
tireaded rails, removable side panels and
rAber feet. 18" deep. (CMC 32-1035)
FSU 10445294 199.99

Sloped -top
floor rack
Ideal for use both in
the studio and on
stage. Provides 16
spaces on the bottom
for amplifiers, equaliz-
ers and processors, 12
on the slope for mix-
ers or recorders. High -
density 5/8" particle
board with black lam-
inate finish. Front and
rear rails, preinstalled
casters (two locking).

-6" deep. (CMC 32-1036)
ILSU 10445302 249.99

One -space blank panel. For 32-1035/1036.
t32-1037 CMC) RSU 10456556 11.99

Three -space rack drawer. For 32-1035/1036
t32-1038 CMC) RSU 10456564 109.99

One -space rack shelf. For 32-1035/1036.
02-1039 CMC) RSU 10456572 28.99

One -space vent panel. For 32-1035/1036.
'32-1040 CMC) RSU 10456580 12.99

Items with an RSU, CMC or NP number are available fast, celivered direct to your door from Radio Shack Unlimrted9' Shipping charges may apply.


